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In John Bunyan’s classic work of Christian literature, “The Pilgrims Progress”, the hero and central protagonist, a manIn John Bunyan’s classic work of Christian literature, “The Pilgrims Progress”, the hero and central protagonist, a man
named Christian, along with his companion Hopeful, become caught in a violent storm. This storm clouds their vision tonamed Christian, along with his companion Hopeful, become caught in a violent storm. This storm clouds their vision to
such an extent that when they regain their sight, they realise they have become ensnared in a place called Doubtingsuch an extent that when they regain their sight, they realise they have become ensnared in a place called Doubting
Castle, and are captured, jailed, and tortured by the keeper of this castle, the Giant Despair. After much anguish andCastle, and are captured, jailed, and tortured by the keeper of this castle, the Giant Despair. After much anguish and
suffering, Christian remembers that he has a key called Promise, which he and Hopeful use to escape the snares ofsuffering, Christian remembers that he has a key called Promise, which he and Hopeful use to escape the snares of
Doubting Castle.Doubting Castle.  

The allegories that Bunyan drew from in writing this book are not only based on Christian life experiences, but alsoThe allegories that Bunyan drew from in writing this book are not only based on Christian life experiences, but also
experiences clearly shown through the pages of Scripture. Up to Numbers 11, we see the people of Israel havingexperiences clearly shown through the pages of Scripture. Up to Numbers 11, we see the people of Israel having
experienced many blessings in their recent past. They had just been freed from oppressive slavery. They had seen theexperienced many blessings in their recent past. They had just been freed from oppressive slavery. They had seen the
king of Egypt, who had been oppressing them, defeated by their God as they walked through the Red Sea on dry ground.king of Egypt, who had been oppressing them, defeated by their God as they walked through the Red Sea on dry ground.
They witnessed the walls of water that stood to attention either side of them. The Israelites had been to Sinai, seen theThey witnessed the walls of water that stood to attention either side of them. The Israelites had been to Sinai, seen the
power on the mountain, and received direct revelation and instruction from God! Yes, there had been a few problems.power on the mountain, and received direct revelation and instruction from God! Yes, there had been a few problems.
The golden calf primarily comes to mind. But even in the midst of that, they saw a leadership structure of Levites comeThe golden calf primarily comes to mind. But even in the midst of that, they saw a leadership structure of Levites come
forward to take control of the situation. Added to this they also had Moses, the ultimate example of a leader, whoforward to take control of the situation. Added to this they also had Moses, the ultimate example of a leader, who
interceded to God on their behalf.interceded to God on their behalf.

What better situation could a person be in than to have God’s protection and the leadership of a wise godly man?What better situation could a person be in than to have God’s protection and the leadership of a wise godly man?
However, as we begin in Numbers 11, we see a storm brewing, one that would cloud their vision of God and HisHowever, as we begin in Numbers 11, we see a storm brewing, one that would cloud their vision of God and His
faithfulness. And the source of this storm was their stomachs. In Numbers 11, we see a group, described as the rabble infaithfulness. And the source of this storm was their stomachs. In Numbers 11, we see a group, described as the rabble in
verse 4, begin to incite discontentment within Israel, to such an extent that the whole community began to weep inverse 4, begin to incite discontentment within Israel, to such an extent that the whole community began to weep in
dissatisfaction at the situation in verse 10. Even though God had been providing His manna for them to eat, the peopledissatisfaction at the situation in verse 10. Even though God had been providing His manna for them to eat, the people
were still dissatisfied, and longed for the food and for their former lives that they once had in Egypt. The condition of thewere still dissatisfied, and longed for the food and for their former lives that they once had in Egypt. The condition of the
human heart in its default state of discontentment, regardless of the circumstances, is astounding! And sadly for Israel,human heart in its default state of discontentment, regardless of the circumstances, is astounding! And sadly for Israel,
they had begun to lose sight of God in the shadow of their own apparent sufferings.they had begun to lose sight of God in the shadow of their own apparent sufferings.  

It is no surprise therefore that in the very next chapter, Aaron and Miriam try to usurp leadership from Moses. This isIt is no surprise therefore that in the very next chapter, Aaron and Miriam try to usurp leadership from Moses. This is
followed by yet another colossal error. In Numbers chapter 13, the people are standing on the brink of the land offollowed by yet another colossal error. In Numbers chapter 13, the people are standing on the brink of the land of
Canaan. Although this chapter suggests God told Moses to send men in to spy out the land, Deuteronomy 1:22 shows itCanaan. Although this chapter suggests God told Moses to send men in to spy out the land, Deuteronomy 1:22 shows it
was actually the people that petitioned God to allow them to send spies into the land. But, God had already promised towas actually the people that petitioned God to allow them to send spies into the land. But, God had already promised to
give them the land in verse 21. This begs the question, why send spies if God has already promised you can have thegive them the land in verse 21. This begs the question, why send spies if God has already promised you can have the
land?land?

The problem for Israel was that because their view of God had become clouded, they lost sight of who He really was. AndThe problem for Israel was that because their view of God had become clouded, they lost sight of who He really was. And
when they lost sight of who He really was, they lost sight of His faithfulness. By losing sight of God’s faithfulness, theywhen they lost sight of who He really was, they lost sight of His faithfulness. By losing sight of God’s faithfulness, they
started looking to themselves to solve their problems, rather than to a faithful God who had already promised themstarted looking to themselves to solve their problems, rather than to a faithful God who had already promised them
solutions to their problems. And we all know the outcome. They went in to the land of Canaan and saw the inhabitants.solutions to their problems. And we all know the outcome. They went in to the land of Canaan and saw the inhabitants.
They believed that victory was dependent on their abilities, rather than on God who was on their side. And despiteThey believed that victory was dependent on their abilities, rather than on God who was on their side. And despite
Joshua and Caleb’s exhortations to them in Numbers 14:9: “do not fear these giants, they are bread for us because God isJoshua and Caleb’s exhortations to them in Numbers 14:9: “do not fear these giants, they are bread for us because God is
on our side”, the people were blind to these truths. They had lost sight of God.on our side”, the people were blind to these truths. They had lost sight of God.  

As we read this account in Scripture, we must realise that there are strong warnings we can apply to our own lives. ThisAs we read this account in Scripture, we must realise that there are strong warnings we can apply to our own lives. This
world gives us so many reasons to lose sight of God. Suffering, loss, hurt, despair- these can quickly lead us straight to ourworld gives us so many reasons to lose sight of God. Suffering, loss, hurt, despair- these can quickly lead us straight to our
own Doubting Castle. However, just as Christian used the key called Promise to escape his imprisonment, so we too mustown Doubting Castle. However, just as Christian used the key called Promise to escape his imprisonment, so we too must
look to the promises God has given us in Scripture. Titus 1:2 tells believers that we have a hope of eternal life, which God,look to the promises God has given us in Scripture. Titus 1:2 tells believers that we have a hope of eternal life, which God,
who never lies, promised us before the ages began. Here I am promised victory over the worst this world can throw atwho never lies, promised us before the ages began. Here I am promised victory over the worst this world can throw at
me, and this promise comes from a God, who simply does not have the ability to lie. Suddenly the cloud that seemed some, and this promise comes from a God, who simply does not have the ability to lie. Suddenly the cloud that seemed so
overwhelming and was blocking my view of God does not seem so dark anymore! The storms will come and try to hinderoverwhelming and was blocking my view of God does not seem so dark anymore! The storms will come and try to hinder
us from seeing God. And when they do, we must remember His faithful promises to us, His character, and apply what weus from seeing God. And when they do, we must remember His faithful promises to us, His character, and apply what we
know which will cause the darkness to lift. Praise be to God- He is faithful!know which will cause the darkness to lift. Praise be to God- He is faithful!
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The King’s Way learners were very excitedThe King’s Way learners were very excited
to celebrate the arrival of spring. Everyoneto celebrate the arrival of spring. Everyone
came to school dressed in civvies wearing acame to school dressed in civvies wearing a
colourful headband, hat or bandana. Thecolourful headband, hat or bandana. The
big tree on the playground is blooming andbig tree on the playground is blooming and
this reminds us of the way God renews usthis reminds us of the way God renews us
and helps usand helps us    to also bloom because of Histo also bloom because of His
work in our lives.work in our lives.  

The Grade RR and RRR learners madeThe Grade RR and RRR learners made
crowns to show that they are blooming forcrowns to show that they are blooming for
God and that each one is special andGod and that each one is special and
unique, just like the flowers that Godunique, just like the flowers that God
created.created.    They have also learnt aboutThey have also learnt about
following in Jesus' footsteps and have beenfollowing in Jesus' footsteps and have been
reciting Isaiah 52 verse 7, “How beautifulreciting Isaiah 52 verse 7, “How beautiful
are the feet of those who bring the goodare the feet of those who bring the good
news.”news.”  

In the Grade R-class the learners areIn the Grade R-class the learners are
working hard towards learning all theworking hard towards learning all the
phonetic sounds that will enable them to bephonetic sounds that will enable them to be
reading ready for Grade 1. They have alsoreading ready for Grade 1. They have also
spent some time learning about thespent some time learning about the
importance of keeping your officeimportance of keeping your office
organised every day. They were remindedorganised every day. They were reminded
that by doing this, they will have easythat by doing this, they will have easy
access to their stationery and Paces and notaccess to their stationery and Paces and not
feel overwhelmed because everything isfeel overwhelmed because everything is
lying around in their offices. On the spirituallying around in their offices. On the spiritual
side, they have also learnt to recite Psalmside, they have also learnt to recite Psalm
100.100.  

As a school, we have enjoyed the manyAs a school, we have enjoyed the many
activities of the third term.activities of the third term.

By Mrs. Natalie OosthuizenBy Mrs. Natalie Oosthuizen  

King's Way PrincipalKing's Way Principal  

The Grade R curriculum not only helps the learners toThe Grade R curriculum not only helps the learners to
grow academically, but also focuses on spiritualgrow academically, but also focuses on spiritual
development. The children have been learning aboutdevelopment. The children have been learning about
David and how he showed faith in God to protect andDavid and how he showed faith in God to protect and
guide him.guide him.  

In  preparation of our celebration of Heritage Day,
the Grade R learners learnt about different
countries and where they can be found on a world
map. As part of an art project, each learner
coloured in a world map.  They all did an excellent
job!
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The Grade RR and RRR Learners Enjoy Playing OutsideThe Grade RR and RRR Learners Enjoy Playing Outside
  Playing outside ensures that their gross motor skills are well developed.Playing outside ensures that their gross motor skills are well developed.



Grade RRR, RR and R Learners AllGrade RRR, RR and R Learners All
Dressed up to Celebrate SpringDressed up to Celebrate Spring



Celebrating Heritage DayCelebrating Heritage Day

On Wednesday 22 September the King’s Way learners celebrated our rich heritage inOn Wednesday 22 September the King’s Way learners celebrated our rich heritage in
South Africa. The learners dressed up according to their own heritage and were able toSouth Africa. The learners dressed up according to their own heritage and were able to
show their friends their bright and beautiful traditional clothes. show their friends their bright and beautiful traditional clothes. The staff reminded theThe staff reminded the
learners that our school also has a Christian culture and that God loves us all. We readlearners that our school also has a Christian culture and that God loves us all. We read
from John 3 verse 16, “For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son thatfrom John 3 verse 16, “For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life.”whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life.”



Noah Mbayo is a friendly andNoah Mbayo is a friendly and
compassionate young boy. Hecompassionate young boy. He
has grown in self-confidencehas grown in self-confidence
and tries his best to follow theand tries his best to follow the
school rules. Noah is alwaysschool rules. Noah is always
happy when he comes tohappy when he comes to
school in the mornings andschool in the mornings and
greets everyone he sees. Hegreets everyone he sees. He
also stopped playing onealso stopped playing one
afternoon in order to help oneafternoon in order to help one
of the younger learners toof the younger learners to
climb up the slide's ladder.climb up the slide's ladder.
Since then he made sure toSince then he made sure to
always assist this learneralways assist this learner
whenever he wants to slide.whenever he wants to slide.    
Well done, Noah!Well done, Noah!  
  

 

Noah MbayoNoah Mbayo

Learner of the MonthLearner of the Month
OctoberOctober



Making Kites is

Fun!

Spring is in the Air

and it is Time to Fly

Kites.
In the grade one class, we have been learning all aboutIn the grade one class, we have been learning all about
spring. We can see all kinds of new life growing in thespring. We can see all kinds of new life growing in the
season of spring. A really fun activity we like to do inseason of spring. A really fun activity we like to do in
the spring is flying kites. We made some kites tothe spring is flying kites. We made some kites to
celebrate the season. Thank you, God, for new life!celebrate the season. Thank you, God, for new life!    II
pray that You will bring new life into our hearts as well.pray that You will bring new life into our hearts as well.
Well done, grade Ones! Your kites are amazing!Well done, grade Ones! Your kites are amazing!  

By Belinda SterzelBy Belinda Sterzel
Grade 1 SupervisorGrade 1 Supervisor

The Grade Ones Have Been Busy

"Let us"Let us

acknowledge theacknowledge the

Lord; let us pressLord; let us press

on to acknowledgeon to acknowledge

him. As surely ashim. As surely as

the sun rises, Hethe sun rises, He

will appear; He willwill appear; He will

come to us like thecome to us like the

winter rains, likewinter rains, like

the spring rainsthe spring rains

that water thethat water the

earth."earth."
Hosea 6:3Hosea 6:3



Learning About

Transport

LOOK! OUR BOATS

CAN SAIL, OUR

CARS CAN RIDE

AND OUR PLANES

CAN FLY!

Grade ones learnt more about cars, buses, trains,Grade ones learnt more about cars, buses, trains,
planes and boats. We learnt that we could travelplanes and boats. We learnt that we could travel
with these vehicles and carry many things. We alsowith these vehicles and carry many things. We also
did an art activity. First, we painted a backgrounddid an art activity. First, we painted a background
on cardboard with watercolour paints and then weon cardboard with watercolour paints and then we
coloured in pictures of a car, a boat, and a plane.coloured in pictures of a car, a boat, and a plane.
We punched holes in the vehicles and threaded aWe punched holes in the vehicles and threaded a
string through them so that they can move backstring through them so that they can move back
and forth. The learners enjoyed making art that canand forth. The learners enjoyed making art that can
move.move.
By Belinda SterzelBy Belinda Sterzel
Grade 1 SupervisorGrade 1 Supervisor



Crazy Hat DayCrazy Hat Day
In the Grade One ClassIn the Grade One Class



Grade Ones CelebratingGrade Ones Celebrating
Heritage DayHeritage Day



GRADE 2 CELEBRATING
SPRING

My name is Pila Ledwaba. Spring dayMy name is Pila Ledwaba. Spring day
was great, because I liked the fact thatwas great, because I liked the fact that
we could wear civvies. The best thingwe could wear civvies. The best thing
about Spring Day was that it was hotabout Spring Day was that it was hot
and not cold anymore. I liked theand not cold anymore. I liked the
sweets and the toy car.sweets and the toy car.

My name is Malachi Chingarire. I amMy name is Malachi Chingarire. I am
going to tell you about Spring Day. Igoing to tell you about Spring Day. I
enjoyed Spring Day, because I couldenjoyed Spring Day, because I could
wear civvies and I could play with mywear civvies and I could play with my
friends. The sweets that I ate werefriends. The sweets that I ate were
good. God made trees and I liked thegood. God made trees and I liked the
trees that God made.trees that God made.



My name is Jandre Handekom. I am going to tell youMy name is Jandre Handekom. I am going to tell you

about my Afrikaans oral. We had to learn a rhymeabout my Afrikaans oral. We had to learn a rhyme

called ‘Hoedjie van papier’. It was easy to learn and itcalled ‘Hoedjie van papier’. It was easy to learn and it

was fun to say. I was not nervous. Afrikaans is easy,was fun to say. I was not nervous. Afrikaans is easy,

because I am Afrikaans speaking.because I am Afrikaans speaking.

My name is Lwandlelihle Mtila. It was easy to learnMy name is Lwandlelihle Mtila. It was easy to learn

the Afrikaans rhyme, because we learned it at schoolthe Afrikaans rhyme, because we learned it at school

and at home. I felt happy when I said it and I was notand at home. I felt happy when I said it and I was not

scared. Afrikaans is easy and I enjoy it.scared. Afrikaans is easy and I enjoy it.

"HOEDJIE VAN PAPIER""HOEDJIE VAN PAPIER"

G R A D E  2  R E C I T I N G  A  R H Y M EG R A D E  2  R E C I T I N G  A  R H Y M E

My name is Annebelle Kruger. My hat was made out ofMy name is Annebelle Kruger. My hat was made out of

wrapping paper and already made flowers. I like my hatwrapping paper and already made flowers. I like my hat

because it is beautiful and colourful. My mother helpedbecause it is beautiful and colourful. My mother helped

me to make the hat.me to make the hat.

My name is Jandre Hanekom. My hat was made fromMy name is Jandre Hanekom. My hat was made from

milk bottles. It was very hard to make the hat. It took memilk bottles. It was very hard to make the hat. It took me

two days to make it. Nobody helped me. It will be greattwo days to make it. Nobody helped me. It will be great

to have another hat day.to have another hat day.

My name is Lwandlelihle Mtila. My hat was made fromMy name is Lwandlelihle Mtila. My hat was made from

boxes that were cut. My dad helped me. We used cottonboxes that were cut. My dad helped me. We used cotton

wool and wool and then we painted it. I had so much funwool and wool and then we painted it. I had so much fun

with my dad.with my dad.

"I like my hat because it is

beautiful and colourful"

WE MADE CRAZY HATS!WE MADE CRAZY HATS!



HERITAGE DAYHERITAGE DAY
IN THE GRADE 2 CLASSIN THE GRADE 2 CLASS

  "I love South"I love South
Africa because itAfrica because it
is my countryis my country
and it was madeand it was made
by God."by God."

My name is Lesedi Lethoba. Our country’s flag is special to meMy name is Lesedi Lethoba. Our country’s flag is special to me
because it has a lot of colours. I like colours. It makes me thinkbecause it has a lot of colours. I like colours. It makes me think
about a rainbow. We are a rainbow nation. about a rainbow. We are a rainbow nation. I enjoyed making theI enjoyed making the
flag because it kept me busy. It was easy tearing the colourfulflag because it kept me busy. It was easy tearing the colourful
papers and gluing it on the paper. I enjoyed tearing the paperpapers and gluing it on the paper. I enjoyed tearing the paper
and gluing it.and gluing it.

My name is Hildegard Gulukunqu. I like the flag of South Africa,My name is Hildegard Gulukunqu. I like the flag of South Africa,
because it is beautiful and colourful. I love South Africa becausebecause it is beautiful and colourful. I love South Africa because
it is my country and it was made by God.it is my country and it was made by God.



It was the best day ever! We watched aIt was the best day ever! We watched a
movie in the hall on our blankets andmovie in the hall on our blankets and
pillows. We had popcorn while wepillows. We had popcorn while we
watched the movie. We had KFC andwatched the movie. We had KFC and
later we ate ice-cream. I think this islater we ate ice-cream. I think this is
what Top 5 must be like. I am going towhat Top 5 must be like. I am going to
work hard to try to get Top 5.work hard to try to get Top 5.
ByBy    Rebecca van der LindeRebecca van der Linde
Grade 3Grade 3

GRADE 3GRADE 3
Learning Hard and Playing HardLearning Hard and Playing Hard

Learning About the Solar SystemLearning About the Solar System
  
  

The sun is in the middle of our solar system. I love Art. My planetThe sun is in the middle of our solar system. I love Art. My planet
art was very pretty.art was very pretty.
By: Ripfumelo MakhuveleBy: Ripfumelo Makhuvele  
Grade 3Grade 3

  
  We made the sun and the planets. The planets will never crash.We made the sun and the planets. The planets will never crash.
God made it that way.God made it that way.  
By: Ephraim TondoBy: Ephraim Tondo  
Grade 3Grade 3

We learned about all the planets in science. Doing the art wasWe learned about all the planets in science. Doing the art was
fun. I enjoyed learning about the solar system.fun. I enjoyed learning about the solar system.  
By: Zidane ChembeBy: Zidane Chembe  
Grade 3Grade 3

  

I would like to tell you about my Animal Science project. I learnedI would like to tell you about my Animal Science project. I learned
about different kinds of rabbits.about different kinds of rabbits.
My project was a rabbit garden. I had to take the top parts ofMy project was a rabbit garden. I had to take the top parts of
carrots and put them on top of wet soil.carrots and put them on top of wet soil.    I used a bowl, soil, carrotsI used a bowl, soil, carrots    
and water.and water.
  I put the soil into a bowl and I poured water on it. I brought it toI put the soil into a bowl and I poured water on it. I brought it to
class to put it in the sun at school. After 2 weeks I was so surprisedclass to put it in the sun at school. After 2 weeks I was so surprised
to see small new leaves on my small carrots.to see small new leaves on my small carrots.  
I had fun growing my rabbit garden. It was so cool when it reallyI had fun growing my rabbit garden. It was so cool when it really
grew.grew.
By Esther AdeyemiBy Esther Adeyemi
Grade 3Grade 3

My Rabbit Garden ProjectMy Rabbit Garden Project

Fun Day RewardFun Day Reward

I had the best day ever. On 17I had the best day ever. On 17
September the grade 3 learners had ourSeptember the grade 3 learners had our
fun day because we won the fundraiserfun day because we won the fundraiser
in term 2. We watched a very goodin term 2. We watched a very good
movie and ate good food. I jumped onmovie and ate good food. I jumped on
the trampoline and played with my ball.the trampoline and played with my ball.
We had so much fun.We had so much fun.
By Qhawe BanganiBy Qhawe Bangani
Grade 3Grade 3

I liked jumping on the trampoline. II liked jumping on the trampoline. I
liked the movie. The cupcake was good.liked the movie. The cupcake was good.
I liked it when I could decorate my ownI liked it when I could decorate my own
cupcake. I made mine into a Paw Patrolcupcake. I made mine into a Paw Patrol
shield. It was so much fun!shield. It was so much fun!..
By Ripfumelo MakhuveleBy Ripfumelo Makhuvele
Grade 3Grade 3



  I made my hat from masks. I made bows fromI made my hat from masks. I made bows from
masks to decorate my paper bag. I also stuckmasks to decorate my paper bag. I also stuck
little hands on my hat. I made a Covid hat. Thelittle hands on my hat. I made a Covid hat. The
hands remind me to wash and sanitize myhands remind me to wash and sanitize my
hands and the masks tell me we must nowhands and the masks tell me we must now
always wear masks. It was fun to see all thealways wear masks. It was fun to see all the
other hats. I hope everyone had fun wearingother hats. I hope everyone had fun wearing
the crazy hats.the crazy hats.
By Hayley VilakaziBy Hayley Vilakazi
Grade 3Grade 3

  
I had so much fun. I had strings and flowersI had so much fun. I had strings and flowers
and my hat was a basket.and my hat was a basket.
By Lalique OosthuizenBy Lalique Oosthuizen
Grade 3Grade 3

Crazy Hat DayCrazy Hat Day
In the Grade 3 ClassIn the Grade 3 Class

Heritage DayHeritage Day

On 22 September 2021 we had Heritage DayOn 22 September 2021 we had Heritage Day
at school. We dressed up in clothes thatat school. We dressed up in clothes that
show our heritage. I wore a head scarf. Myshow our heritage. I wore a head scarf. My
clothes were pink and blue. My sandals wereclothes were pink and blue. My sandals were
very pretty. I love Heritage Day and dressingvery pretty. I love Heritage Day and dressing
up. Later the day we made masks with ourup. Later the day we made masks with our
flag colours on it.flag colours on it.
By Esther AdeyemiBy Esther Adeyemi
Grade 3Grade 3

I speak Zulu. My clothes had black, blue,I speak Zulu. My clothes had black, blue,
yellow, and green on them. On Heritage Dayyellow, and green on them. On Heritage Day
we celebrate that God made us all different.we celebrate that God made us all different.
We love ourselves just the way we are.We love ourselves just the way we are.
By Celiwe MalingaBy Celiwe Malinga
Grade 3Grade 3

I am Xhosa and from South Africa. I was bornI am Xhosa and from South Africa. I was born
on 3 February 2012. I am different thanon 3 February 2012. I am different than
anyone else because God made me thatanyone else because God made me that
way.way.
By Qhawe BanganiBy Qhawe Bangani
Grade 3Grade 3

I am different because God made me thatI am different because God made me that
way. I was born in Gauteng. I am Sepedi.way. I was born in Gauteng. I am Sepedi.
By Ripfumelo MakhuveleBy Ripfumelo Makhuvele
Grade 3Grade 3

I am wearing a Swati dress that is blue,I am wearing a Swati dress that is blue,
yellow, red and black. It has shields on it andyellow, red and black. It has shields on it and
it says Swaziland. My shoes have hair onit says Swaziland. My shoes have hair on
them. I have a necklace that also has shieldsthem. I have a necklace that also has shields
on it.on it.
By Hayley VilakaziBy Hayley Vilakazi
Grade 3Grade 3



I am going to tell you about health week and all the activities we didI am going to tell you about health week and all the activities we did

during this week. From 6 to 10 September we learned about manyduring this week. From 6 to 10 September we learned about many

ways to stay healthy. Our teacher taught us about eating healthy andways to stay healthy. Our teacher taught us about eating healthy and

he challenged us to pack a healthy lunch box and to eat healthy athe challenged us to pack a healthy lunch box and to eat healthy at

home too. We packed our lunch boxes with healthy food such as fruit,home too. We packed our lunch boxes with healthy food such as fruit,

sandwiches made with brown bread, and vegetables. I asked mysandwiches made with brown bread, and vegetables. I asked my

mother to make me healthy food and she made tomatoes, corn andmother to make me healthy food and she made tomatoes, corn and

spaghetti. Everyone in the Learning Centre also had healthy food tospaghetti. Everyone in the Learning Centre also had healthy food to

eat.eat.

We also learnt about the importance of mental health. Our teacherWe also learnt about the importance of mental health. Our teacher

taught us that mental health is just as important as physical healthtaught us that mental health is just as important as physical health

and that we need to make sure we are well organized so that we don’tand that we need to make sure we are well organized so that we don’t

stress or worry too much. He also taught us that when we draw closestress or worry too much. He also taught us that when we draw close

to God we would experience His peace which is also good for ourto God we would experience His peace which is also good for our

mental health. On Friday 10 September we learnt ten minute exercisesmental health. On Friday 10 September we learnt ten minute exercises

we can do at home. We did this in the small park at school. Ourwe can do at home. We did this in the small park at school. Our

teacher showed us how to stretch before and after working out. Weteacher showed us how to stretch before and after working out. We

had a lot of fun.had a lot of fun.

Grade 4'sGrade 4's

Learning toLearning to

be Healthybe Healthy

In The Grade 4 Class

Health Week
By Jonathan Mayombo



"We all

celebrated each

other's heritage"

On 23 September we celebrated Heritage
Day. We all celebrated each other’s
heritage. Everyone looked pretty and
happy. Heritage means celebrating our
cultures. I enjoyed Heritage Day, because
we could see one another’s different
cultures.
By Lisakhanya Sophaza 

Grade 4 

 On 3 September we celebrated Spring Day at
Emmanuel Private School. We could wear
civvies on that day and everyone looked cool
in their summer clothes. In the morning Mr.
D played music and we danced. It was so
much fun. Mr. D also looked great. Our
teachers also wore Spring Day clothes and all
of them looked stunning. We also had the
opportunity to buy things from our merit
tuckshop.  Later on in the day the weather
became a bit cold, but we still enjoyed the
day. Because we worked hard on this day, it
meant that we didn’t have a lot of
homework. This allowed us to have fun the
whole weekend.
By Teboho Chabalala
Grade 4

On 3 September we celebrated Spring
Day at EPS. On this day all the learners
wore civvies, but it had to be clothes that
you would wear during the spring season.
Almost everyone in the school
participated. I wore blue jeans, a short
sleeved shirt and sandals. My friend wore
a dress, a jersey and sandals. In the
morning Mr. D played music for us so
that we could dance and have even more
fun. Later on in the day our monitor also
opened the merit tuckshop for us so we
could buy things with our merits. I bought
chips, Mentos sweets and a lollipop.
Spring Day was lots of fun.
By Olwethu Mathonsi
Grade 4

Celebrating Heritage Day

and Spring Day



  There was also a competition for theThere was also a competition for the
most creative hat. One learner frommost creative hat. One learner from
each phase would stand a chance to wineach phase would stand a chance to win
a R100 Vaal Mall voucher. Everyone wasa R100 Vaal Mall voucher. Everyone was
very happy and had a lot of fun.very happy and had a lot of fun.

By Minenhle MasekoBy Minenhle Maseko
Grade 4Grade 4

Crazy Hat DayCrazy Hat Day

On 10 September 2021, the Acacia WoodOn 10 September 2021, the Acacia Wood
Learning Centre hosted a ‘Crazy Hat Day’Learning Centre hosted a ‘Crazy Hat Day’
fundraiser. Anyone could participate byfundraiser. Anyone could participate by
just paying R10. We had so much funjust paying R10. We had so much fun
because we could wear all kinds of crazybecause we could wear all kinds of crazy
hats made from recyclable materials.hats made from recyclable materials.

Almost all the learners in the schoolAlmost all the learners in the school
participated and everyone looked great.participated and everyone looked great.

"We could wear all kinds of"We could wear all kinds of

crazy hats made fromcrazy hats made from

recyclable materials."recyclable materials."



Recently, we made origami faces for art. It was a bigRecently, we made origami faces for art. It was a big
challenge to complete and it took a lot ofchallenge to complete and it took a lot of
concentration. Some of the learners in our Learningconcentration. Some of the learners in our Learning
Centre got stuck on the nose part, because it was veryCentre got stuck on the nose part, because it was very
complicated to fold. I enjoyed this activity. I learnedcomplicated to fold. I enjoyed this activity. I learned
that you can make a lot with just a piece of paper. Atthat you can make a lot with just a piece of paper. At
the end we all did a very good job. We decorated ourthe end we all did a very good job. We decorated our
origami faces and made them special. I also learnedorigami faces and made them special. I also learned
that you can become whatever you want, as long asthat you can become whatever you want, as long as
you work for it, no matter the challenge.you work for it, no matter the challenge.  

By By Kwanda MkwanaziKwanda Mkwanazi
Grade 5Grade 5

On 3 September we had so muchOn 3 September we had so much
fun at school: we celebrated Springfun at school: we celebrated Spring
Day! We could wear civvies toDay! We could wear civvies to
school. Some learners woreschool. Some learners wore
colourful, summer clothes. Otherscolourful, summer clothes. Others
wore clothes with flowers andwore clothes with flowers and
some girls had flowers in their hair.some girls had flowers in their hair.
For me, spring means seeingFor me, spring means seeing
beautiful flowers and to realisebeautiful flowers and to realise
that God gives us all thesethat God gives us all these
beautiful things to enjoy! Springbeautiful things to enjoy! Spring
makes me excited because itmakes me excited because it
means we can wear our summermeans we can wear our summer
clothes, we can swim and we canclothes, we can swim and we can
play in the sun. I hope that thisplay in the sun. I hope that this
spring will bring everyonespring will bring everyone
happiness and hope.happiness and hope.

By Siphesihle MofokengBy Siphesihle Mofokeng
Grade 6Grade 6

  

The Pine TreeThe Pine Tree

LearningLearning

CentreCentre

You Can Make a Lot with Just a Piece
of Paper

Spring Makes Me Excited!



Health Week
By Tshiamo Zwane-Grade 5

"We all had to analyse our
lunch boxes ..."

In the week of 6 – 10 SeptemberIn the week of 6 – 10 September
we had Health Week. I was sowe had Health Week. I was so
happy and I was wondering whathappy and I was wondering what
will happen in this week, because Iwill happen in this week, because I
have never heard about Healthhave never heard about Health
Week. We learned to stay healthyWeek. We learned to stay healthy
and one of the topics was how toand one of the topics was how to
wash your hands. We learned thewash your hands. We learned the
eight steps of washing hands:eight steps of washing hands:  

1)Palm to palm1)Palm to palm
2)Between the fingers2)Between the fingers
3)Back of hands3)Back of hands
4)Base of thumbs4)Base of thumbs
5)Back of fingers5)Back of fingers
6)Fingers nails6)Fingers nails
7)Wrists7)Wrists
8)Rinse and dry8)Rinse and dry

I enjoyed learning more aboutI enjoyed learning more about
washing hands. We should washwashing hands. We should wash
our hands regularly to protect usour hands regularly to protect us
and the people around us fromand the people around us from
diseases and germs.diseases and germs.  
My second favourite topic was toMy second favourite topic was to
learn more about healthy eating.learn more about healthy eating.
We all had to analyse ourWe all had to analyse our
lunchboxes to see if we have thelunchboxes to see if we have the
five food groups, namely proteinfive food groups, namely protein
(meat, milk, eggs, nuts),(meat, milk, eggs, nuts),
carbohydrates (bread, pasta,carbohydrates (bread, pasta,
potatoes, rice), vitamins andpotatoes, rice), vitamins and
minerals (fruit and vegetables),minerals (fruit and vegetables),
fibre (vegetables, cereals, wholefibre (vegetables, cereals, whole
wheat bread), and fat (butter,wheat bread), and fat (butter,
cheese, sugar). Most of my friendscheese, sugar). Most of my friends
had too much carbohydrates or fatshad too much carbohydrates or fats
in their lunchboxes. We need to eatin their lunchboxes. We need to eat
a balanced meal three times a day.a balanced meal three times a day.  



On Heritage Day we were all wearing our traditional attire. Teachers took photosOn Heritage Day we were all wearing our traditional attire. Teachers took photos
and we played games. We went to Mr. D’s class and played Monopoly and Hangand we played games. We went to Mr. D’s class and played Monopoly and Hang
Man. We had so much fun. I believe that God made us special even though we haveMan. We had so much fun. I believe that God made us special even though we have
different traditions. He loves us very much whether we are Zulu, Zimbabwean, ordifferent traditions. He loves us very much whether we are Zulu, Zimbabwean, or
Congolese and we all have different traditions. Mr. D gave us some balloons andCongolese and we all have different traditions. Mr. D gave us some balloons and
that made it even more special. I really enjoyed Heritage Day!that made it even more special. I really enjoyed Heritage Day!

By Adriel NsasiBy Adriel Nsasi  
Grade 5Grade 5  

A COLOURFUL HERITAGE DAYA COLOURFUL HERITAGE DAY

I believe that

God made us

special even

though we have

different

traditions and

He loves us very

much ...



way, but at the end of the day weway, but at the end of the day we
were working as a team. Ourwere working as a team. Our
packets looked great and I trustpackets looked great and I trust
that we raised a lot of money!that we raised a lot of money!
By By Lineo MakhutlaLineo Makhutla  
Grade 6Grade 6

On 3 September the Oak TreeOn 3 September the Oak Tree
Learning Centre had a fundraiserLearning Centre had a fundraiser
for a charity. For this fundraiserfor a charity. For this fundraiser
different groups where assigned todifferent groups where assigned to
different classes. My group wasdifferent classes. My group was
assigned to the Grade 5 and 6assigned to the Grade 5 and 6
learners and we also had a fewlearners and we also had a few
teachers who bought our product.teachers who bought our product.
My group’s name was the ‘CandyMy group’s name was the ‘Candy
Crushers’, it was Hadassah, JohanCrushers’, it was Hadassah, Johan
and myself. We were selling sweetand myself. We were selling sweet
boxes and 3D designs. I reallyboxes and 3D designs. I really
enjoyed working with my groupenjoyed working with my group
because we communicated wellbecause we communicated well
with each other and we had fun.with each other and we had fun.
The part I enjoyed most about theThe part I enjoyed most about the
entire day was delivering theentire day was delivering the
packets to the teachers. We evenpackets to the teachers. We even
made invoices for the teachersmade invoices for the teachers
which I thought was quite smart.which I thought was quite smart.
By By Boikanyo MolebatsiBoikanyo Molebatsi  
Grade 7Grade 7

During week 6 and 7 of Term 3, weDuring week 6 and 7 of Term 3, we
prepared for the annual Oak Treeprepared for the annual Oak Tree
Drive. In order to raise money forDrive. In order to raise money for
this project, we planned a COVID-this project, we planned a COVID-
19 free market day. We were19 free market day. We were
divided into different groups anddivided into different groups and
each group had a certain targeteach group had a certain target
market. This project enabled us tomarket. This project enabled us to
use our creative juices anduse our creative juices and
teamwork skills so that we couldteamwork skills so that we could
successfully raise sufficient moneysuccessfully raise sufficient money
for the project. This project wasfor the project. This project was
exhausting, but fun at the sameexhausting, but fun at the same
time. I really enjoyed this projecttime. I really enjoyed this project
and look forward to next year’sand look forward to next year’s
market day!market day!
By By Lwandle MbamboLwandle Mbambo  
Grade 6Grade 6

I had a great time planning for theI had a great time planning for the
Annual Oak Tree Charity Drive. WeAnnual Oak Tree Charity Drive. We
had to work out costs and create ahad to work out costs and create a
lucky packet. I loved the vibe whenlucky packet. I loved the vibe when
we were doing this and that wewe were doing this and that we
had to come up with a name forhad to come up with a name for
our group. I enjoyed working withour group. I enjoyed working with
my group. It was an amazing time.my group. It was an amazing time.
Glory be to God!Glory be to God!
By By Katlego KhaoleKatlego Khaole  
GradeGrade    66

The Oak Tree learners hosted aThe Oak Tree learners hosted a
Charity Drive on 4 September.Charity Drive on 4 September.    TheThe
purpose of this drive was topurpose of this drive was to
support the mission schools insupport the mission schools in
Zambia. We had a lot of planning toZambia. We had a lot of planning to
do before the event, but it was fun.do before the event, but it was fun.
Our group packed “Lucky Boxes”Our group packed “Lucky Boxes”
with chips, sweets and a lollipop.with chips, sweets and a lollipop.
We also marketed our boxes and IWe also marketed our boxes and I
was very nervous, but it went well.was very nervous, but it went well.
It was fun to learn about cost andIt was fun to learn about cost and
profit.profit.
By Johan HanekomBy Johan Hanekom  
Grade 6Grade 6

The Treasure Candy group, alongThe Treasure Candy group, along
with the other groups, had towith the other groups, had to
design a poster to advertise ourdesign a poster to advertise our
products for the Annual Oak Treeproducts for the Annual Oak Tree
Charity drive. Our teacherCharity drive. Our teacher
explained what information mustexplained what information must
be on the poster and we werebe on the poster and we were
instructed to make creative and funinstructed to make creative and fun
posters. I doodled some ideas andposters. I doodled some ideas and
my team really liked them. We hadmy team really liked them. We had
fun making our posters in class. Wefun making our posters in class. We
are proud of the funny and creativeare proud of the funny and creative
posters we made!posters we made!
By By Amelia GovenderAmelia Govender  
Grade 7Grade 7

We prepared for the Annual OakWe prepared for the Annual Oak
Tree Charity drive in week 6 and 7.Tree Charity drive in week 6 and 7.
We were raising money, but weWe were raising money, but we
could not have the traditionalcould not have the traditional
market day due to Covid-19. So,market day due to Covid-19. So,
instead we formed groups andinstead we formed groups and
each group had to make luckyeach group had to make lucky
packets for a specific group. Mypackets for a specific group. My
group had to make packets for thegroup had to make packets for the
high school which was veryhigh school which was very
challenging and nerve-wrecking.challenging and nerve-wrecking.
We had some differences along theWe had some differences along the

Grade 6 & 7's Team Up For theGrade 6 & 7's Team Up For the

Annual Oak Tree Charity DriveAnnual Oak Tree Charity Drive



THE OAK TREE LEARNING CENTRETHE OAK TREE LEARNING CENTRE
AND THEIRAND THEIR  

CRAZY HATSCRAZY HATS

It was interesting to see most of the learnersIt was interesting to see most of the learners
wear silly hats to school for the Acacia Woodwear silly hats to school for the Acacia Wood
Learning Centre fundraiser. The fundraiserLearning Centre fundraiser. The fundraiser
was held on Friday 10 September 2021. Iwas held on Friday 10 September 2021. I
really enjoyed seeing all of the hats peoplereally enjoyed seeing all of the hats people
made from recycled materials. There were amade from recycled materials. There were a
lot of feathers and flowers involved too!lot of feathers and flowers involved too!
Every phase had a winner for the best hat.Every phase had a winner for the best hat.
We all laughed at the weird hats thatWe all laughed at the weird hats that
everyone wore. Some of the hats were eveneveryone wore. Some of the hats were even
too big to fit into the learner’s offices!too big to fit into the learner’s offices!
By Emma UysBy Emma Uys  
Grade 7Grade 7

Crazy Hat Day was really fun. We got to makeCrazy Hat Day was really fun. We got to make
goofy, silly and hilarious hats out of recycledgoofy, silly and hilarious hats out of recycled
materials. For me it was a great experience tomaterials. For me it was a great experience to
make a silly hat out of what I could find.make a silly hat out of what I could find.
Everybody’s hat was funny and creative inEverybody’s hat was funny and creative in
their very own way. Some hats were madetheir very own way. Some hats were made
from cardboard, paper and plastic and othersfrom cardboard, paper and plastic and others
used hats as a base for their creativity.used hats as a base for their creativity.
By Ini FatunlaBy Ini Fatunla  
Grade 6Grade 6



The Oak Tree  Getting Healthy and 
Making Mechanical Hands

The Intermediate Phase celebratedThe Intermediate Phase celebrated
‘Health Week’ from 6 – 10 September.‘Health Week’ from 6 – 10 September.
In the Oak Tree Learning Centre, weIn the Oak Tree Learning Centre, we
discussed some health topics and wediscussed some health topics and we
watched a video. We talked aboutwatched a video. We talked about
topics like getting enough sleep, eatingtopics like getting enough sleep, eating
healthy, doing exercises and all thehealthy, doing exercises and all the
activities we need to be doing on aactivities we need to be doing on a
daily basis. We celebrated ‘Healthdaily basis. We celebrated ‘Health
Week’ because we need to beWeek’ because we need to be
reminded of how important it is to stayreminded of how important it is to stay
healthy!healthy!
By By Zakiya NasirZakiya Nasir  
Grade 6Grade 6

For our art projects, we madeFor our art projects, we made
mechanical hands. We used colouredmechanical hands. We used coloured
cardboard, straws, tape, and string tocardboard, straws, tape, and string to
make the hands. I enjoyed this artmake the hands. I enjoyed this art
project, because I had a lot of funproject, because I had a lot of fun
making it and getting some help frommaking it and getting some help from
my teachers. When I pull the stringsmy teachers. When I pull the strings
the fingers really move! It’s so cool!the fingers really move! It’s so cool!
By Mpho NdabaBy Mpho Ndaba  
Grade 6Grade 6

It Is Important to Stay Healthy Art Projects Are Fun!



Heritage Day in theHeritage Day in the  

  Oak Tree Learning CentreOak Tree Learning Centre

" when we get to heaven, all

nations will be represented

and we can use our heritage

to spread God’s Word.."

On 22 September we celebrated Heritage DayOn 22 September we celebrated Heritage Day
at school. It was fun to see everyone in theirat school. It was fun to see everyone in their
cultural outfits. They looked good in theircultural outfits. They looked good in their
colourful traditional attire. During Devotionscolourful traditional attire. During Devotions
we read from Revelation 15:4, that when wewe read from Revelation 15:4, that when we
get to heaven, all nations will be representedget to heaven, all nations will be represented
and that we can use our heritage to spreadand that we can use our heritage to spread
God’s Word. At the end of the day we had funGod’s Word. At the end of the day we had fun
and learnt much about God who createdand learnt much about God who created
diverse people and nations. I was proud todiverse people and nations. I was proud to
also share my heritage with my friends.also share my heritage with my friends.
By By Johan HanekomJohan Hanekom  
Grade 6Grade 6



Cedars Going Crazy on
Crazy Hat Day

The Eagles teamThe Eagles team    were the overall winners forwere the overall winners for
term 3. Here is Mr. Nkitsing, our Sportsterm 3. Here is Mr. Nkitsing, our Sports
Assistant, handing out their treats at theAssistant, handing out their treats at the
beginning of term 4. Well done, Eagles!beginning of term 4. Well done, Eagles!

Mr D made an encouraging motivational speechMr D made an encouraging motivational speech
about having school spirit. He referred to the formerabout having school spirit. He referred to the former
student monitors who made school fun. They wouldstudent monitors who made school fun. They would
participate in Crayons of Hope and Last Dayparticipate in Crayons of Hope and Last Day
Celebrations. For Crayons of Hope we donate money,Celebrations. For Crayons of Hope we donate money,
food and clothes to the needy every year. And Lastfood and clothes to the needy every year. And Last
Day Celebrations are where we as friends hang outDay Celebrations are where we as friends hang out
together and have lunch. He motivated me totogether and have lunch. He motivated me to
participate in the Crazy Hat Day and I enjoyed it.participate in the Crazy Hat Day and I enjoyed it.
By By Thembile NkomondeThembile Nkomonde  
Grade 8Grade 8

  

Having School Spirit is Important

I was so excited when I heard that we can make andI was so excited when I heard that we can make and
wear our own hat to school. To be creative is one ofwear our own hat to school. To be creative is one of
my favourite things. With all this excitement I realisedmy favourite things. With all this excitement I realised
I was hungry and it made me think that I can combineI was hungry and it made me think that I can combine
my two favourite things, to create and food! Pinterestmy two favourite things, to create and food! Pinterest
helped with ideas!helped with ideas!
By By Mjee RoetsMjee Roets  
Grade 8Grade 8

  

It is Exciting to Make Your Own Hat



Spring is hereSpring is here
In the air,In the air,

A lovely reminder of howA lovely reminder of how  
Beautiful God’s creation is.Beautiful God’s creation is.
It only comes once a yearIt only comes once a year

And birds sing loudly for all to hear.And birds sing loudly for all to hear.
Flowers bloom, the trees grow,Flowers bloom, the trees grow,

Sometimes the wind blows.Sometimes the wind blows.
Spring is here!Spring is here!
Spring is here!Spring is here!

Everyone let’s cheer!Everyone let’s cheer!
  

                By By AnonymousAnonymous  
Grade 8Grade 8

  

"Let’s be still in the refining and pruning
process, God takes us through it all

because at the end we will blossom."

Spring is in the Air
Spring is such a beautiful time ofSpring is such a beautiful time of
the year. It’s also such a greatthe year. It’s also such a great
reminder of how seemingly deadreminder of how seemingly dead
things can come alive again. God isthings can come alive again. God is
really so awesome because Hereally so awesome because He
created the earth and its fourcreated the earth and its four
seasons unique in their own way.seasons unique in their own way.
Even with us as humans, we all goEven with us as humans, we all go
through different seasons. In thosethrough different seasons. In those
seasons there is always somethingseasons there is always something
to learn. You even develop into learn. You even develop in
character or you are renewed daily.character or you are renewed daily.
In the different seasons weIn the different seasons we
sometimes go through a refiningsometimes go through a refining
process where God prunes us forprocess where God prunes us for
greatness. Your bad/wildernessgreatness. Your bad/wilderness
seasons are not your finalseasons are not your final
destination, it’s part of the journeydestination, it’s part of the journey
to where God is taking you.to where God is taking you.
Seasons in your life will alwaysSeasons in your life will always
change, but God remains the same.change, but God remains the same.
In every season we shouldIn every season we should
remember to still praise andremember to still praise and
worship God. For me personally, Iworship God. For me personally, I
was reminded by a note Mrs Uyswas reminded by a note Mrs Uys
put in my office to keep calm, beput in my office to keep calm, be
still, humble myself under thestill, humble myself under the
mighty hand of God and carry on.mighty hand of God and carry on.
Let’s be still in the refining andLet’s be still in the refining and
pruning process, God takes uspruning process, God takes us
through it all because at the endthrough it all because at the end
we will blossom.we will blossom.

By By Kamohelo MofokengKamohelo Mofokeng  
Grade 9Grade 9

  



A season of new beginnings. A lot ofA season of new beginnings. A lot of
people look at this as just anotherpeople look at this as just another
time of the year where we celebratetime of the year where we celebrate
flowers blooming. They tend toflowers blooming. They tend to
forget that this is also a season forforget that this is also a season for
Christians to be pruned by God, andChristians to be pruned by God, and
a time for us to reflect and ask Goda time for us to reflect and ask God
for guidance in order to become thefor guidance in order to become the
great women and men of God thatgreat women and men of God that
He created us to be. Well, I haveHe created us to be. Well, I have
always looked at all of the seasonsalways looked at all of the seasons
as a season in my life. Spring is thatas a season in my life. Spring is that
bitter sweet moment when you feelbitter sweet moment when you feel
like you have no energy left to dolike you have no energy left to do
life, but then God starts to reveal alllife, but then God starts to reveal all
the ways in which you have grownthe ways in which you have grown
and became a better person.and became a better person.

By By Atlehang Victory MateeAtlehang Victory Matee  
Grade 10Grade 10

  This season brings about a sense ofThis season brings about a sense of
change - good change. It’s a timechange - good change. It’s a time
where flowers blossom, gracing uswhere flowers blossom, gracing us
with their vivid colours. A time whenwith their vivid colours. A time when
trees wear their leaves withtrees wear their leaves with
confidence. A time where we sayconfidence. A time where we say
the old is gone and the new hasthe old is gone and the new has
come. It’s a reminder that the samecome. It’s a reminder that the same
trees were once dried up, the sametrees were once dried up, the same
flowers were wilted, but are nowflowers were wilted, but are now
redeemed. It’s natures testimony ofredeemed. It’s natures testimony of
hope!hope!

By By Karabelo TsotetsiKarabelo Tsotetsi  
Grade 11Grade 11

  Friday 3 September was the day weFriday 3 September was the day we
got to celebrate one of my favouritegot to celebrate one of my favourite
seasons – spring! Warmer weatherseasons – spring! Warmer weather
starts to take place, and westarts to take place, and we
experience and witness plantsexperience and witness plants
growing again when the sun shinesgrowing again when the sun shines
warmly and the rain falls gentlywarmly and the rain falls gently
upon them. They poke their leavesupon them. They poke their leaves
out of the ground so that new lifeout of the ground so that new life
can begin. The blossoming of treescan begin. The blossoming of trees
and bushes, the grass will becomeand bushes, the grass will become
greener and greener every day. On agreener and greener every day. On a
spiritual level, this season remindsspiritual level, this season reminds
us that even in our personal lives,us that even in our personal lives,
we also grow -God works in us andwe also grow -God works in us and
through us to make all things new.through us to make all things new.
We are in a new season, spirituallyWe are in a new season, spiritually
and in nature.and in nature.  
It time for us to bloom!It time for us to bloom!

By By Nkosi GcakaNkosi Gcaka  
Grade 10Grade 10    

  

" It's nature's testimony of hope!"



HERITAGE DAY
IN THE CEDARS CLASS

Sefaha sa letsopa: a neckpieceSefaha sa letsopa: a neckpiece
made out of clay beads.made out of clay beads.
Thethan ea banana:dressesThethan ea banana:dresses
made out of clay beads.made out of clay beads.
Mose wa lekoko: skirts madeMose wa lekoko: skirts made
out of cow skin.out of cow skin.
Tshea: an undergarmentTshea: an undergarment
designed of sheep skin cut in adesigned of sheep skin cut in a
triangular shape and tiedtriangular shape and tied      
  around the body in such a wayaround the body in such a way
that it covers the flesh.that it covers the flesh.
Molia nyewe: headgear that isMolia nyewe: headgear that is
cone-shaped and crafted out ofcone-shaped and crafted out of
grass.grass.
Lesolanka: a special blanketLesolanka: a special blanket
worn around the shoulders.worn around the shoulders.

I would like to teach you more aboutI would like to teach you more about
my Basotho culture. The Basothomy Basotho culture. The Basotho
culture was defined by its traditionalculture was defined by its traditional
attire:attire:

Sotho people have a diet consistingSotho people have a diet consisting
of diverse nourishment such asof diverse nourishment such as  

Lithoko: praise songs and poemsLithoko: praise songs and poems
which was inspired by wars andwhich was inspired by wars and
battles.battles.
Litsomo: traditional folkloreLitsomo: traditional folklore
illustrated by grandmothers toillustrated by grandmothers to
their grandchildren in thetheir grandchildren in the
evening around a bonfire. Theseevening around a bonfire. These
narratives were a way ofnarratives were a way of
educating the young andeducating the young and
alerting them about the thingsalerting them about the things
they were to stay away from orthey were to stay away from or
be aware of.be aware of.

maize, pumpkin, beans, roastedmaize, pumpkin, beans, roasted
ground nuts, as well as tripe. Theyground nuts, as well as tripe. They
also keep domesticated animalsalso keep domesticated animals
(sheep, cattle, goats) for food.(sheep, cattle, goats) for food.  

They have various oral poetry whichThey have various oral poetry which
has great significance and was toldhas great significance and was told
at different settings and times.at different settings and times.
Some of these include:Some of these include:

Dancing also played an importantDancing also played an important
role, for example the Mokhibo, therole, for example the Mokhibo, the
Mohobelo and the Mokorotlo wereMohobelo and the Mokorotlo were
performed at weddings, and otherperformed at weddings, and other
prominent occasions.prominent occasions.

By Karabelo TsotetsiBy Karabelo Tsotetsi  
Grade 11Grade 11  

  



On 23 September we celebratedOn 23 September we celebrated
Heritage Day. It is the day weHeritage Day. It is the day we
celebrate all our diverse cultures.celebrate all our diverse cultures.
It’s where we can share ourIt’s where we can share our
different traditional food, attire anddifferent traditional food, attire and
customs. My culture is Sotho, but Icustoms. My culture is Sotho, but I
am wearing Zulu attire. My dad isam wearing Zulu attire. My dad is
Sotho and my mom is Tswana, butSotho and my mom is Tswana, but
on my cousin’s side they’re Zulu andon my cousin’s side they’re Zulu and
I am wearing a Zulu attire toI am wearing a Zulu attire to
celebrate Heritage Day.celebrate Heritage Day.

By Tshiamo MasekwaBy Tshiamo Masekwa  
Grade 8Grade 8

  

EPS celebrated Heritage Day on 23EPS celebrated Heritage Day on 23
September. Most learners cameSeptember. Most learners came
dressed in their traditional clothing.dressed in their traditional clothing.
The girls had colourful and eye-The girls had colourful and eye-
catching dresses and head scarves.catching dresses and head scarves.
It was very interesting to see theIt was very interesting to see the
different cultures represented. Thedifferent cultures represented. The
day was a great ending to a busyday was a great ending to a busy
and productive term.and productive term.

By By Joachim BonnetJoachim Bonnet  
Grade 8Grade 8

  

I am a Voortrekker and we travelledI am a Voortrekker and we travelled
a lot. We like to play and dancea lot. We like to play and dance
around the fire. We love travellingaround the fire. We love travelling
and exploring and helping others.and exploring and helping others.
Voortrekkers take very good care ofVoortrekkers take very good care of
their animals. I am proud to be atheir animals. I am proud to be a
Voortrekker.Voortrekker.

By By Danielle DuvenhageDanielle Duvenhage  
Grade 8Grade 8
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The graduation on Friday, 17 SeptemberThe graduation on Friday, 17 September
was a blast. The event was wellwas a blast. The event was well
coordinated and everything was socoordinated and everything was so
beautifully decorated. The outfits, thebeautifully decorated. The outfits, the
ambiance and the food were but a few ofambiance and the food were but a few of
the amazing elements of the evening.the amazing elements of the evening.
Seeing my classmates all dressed up wasSeeing my classmates all dressed up was
quite comforting. Overall, the graduationquite comforting. Overall, the graduation
was an exquisite event!was an exquisite event!

By By Bokgoni MokhatlaBokgoni Mokhatla  
Grade 12Grade 12

17 September was an exciting time for17 September was an exciting time for
the matrics of this year. It was a day thatthe matrics of this year. It was a day that
we had been looking forward to for awe had been looking forward to for a
very long time and when the day wasvery long time and when the day was
finally getting closer and closer wefinally getting closer and closer we
couldn’t help but be excited. When allcouldn’t help but be excited. When all
the preparations for the big day werethe preparations for the big day were
finalised, all we had to do was show upfinalised, all we had to do was show up
and enjoy the evening. What an eveningand enjoy the evening. What an evening
it was indeed! The entire setup andit was indeed! The entire setup and
décor of the venue was something I diddécor of the venue was something I did
not expect and it couldn’t have been anynot expect and it couldn’t have been any
more beautiful. The atmosphere of themore beautiful. The atmosphere of the
evening was calm and very intimate. Ievening was calm and very intimate. I
loved how our loved ones were thereloved how our loved ones were there
and how we could just appreciate themand how we could just appreciate them
in the presence of everyone. My fellowin the presence of everyone. My fellow
graduates looked amazing in theirgraduates looked amazing in their
dresses and suits, they also gave lovelydresses and suits, they also gave lovely
speeches that reflected their truespeeches that reflected their true
characters. The entire evening wascharacters. The entire evening was
overwhelming, but in the best wayoverwhelming, but in the best way
possible and I’m thankful for Ms. Mateepossible and I’m thankful for Ms. Matee
and the graduation committee's timeand the graduation committee's time
and how they planned the event for us.and how they planned the event for us.

By By Bonolo KgosietsileBonolo Kgosietsile  
Grade 12Grade 12



EPS Learners of the MonthEPS Learners of the Month

OctoberOctober

Letlhogonolo MasekoLetlhogonolo Maseko Chloe MalandelaChloe Malandela

Letlhogonolo is a very eager learner. He is veryLetlhogonolo is a very eager learner. He is very
focused on his academics and wants to achievefocused on his academics and wants to achieve
great things. His reading and comprehensiongreat things. His reading and comprehension
have shown great improvement. He is a kind boyhave shown great improvement. He is a kind boy
and gets along with his peers well. He has a greatand gets along with his peers well. He has a great
sense of humour and has fun while learning. Yousense of humour and has fun while learning. You
have truly become a wise young man and I canhave truly become a wise young man and I can
see your growth every day. Well done,see your growth every day. Well done,
Letlhogonolo Maseko!Letlhogonolo Maseko!

Grade 1Grade 1 Grade 6Grade 6
Chloe is a Grade 6 learner in the Oak Tree LC. SheChloe is a Grade 6 learner in the Oak Tree LC. She
is soft-spoken and graceful. Her hobbies includeis soft-spoken and graceful. Her hobbies include
ballet, crochet, painting and reading. Chloe isballet, crochet, painting and reading. Chloe is
neat and precise in everything she attempts, andneat and precise in everything she attempts, and
her paces are no exception.her paces are no exception.


